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time or place tD declare it. I would prefer 
that the Texas courts decide Texas law, 
and that another court, preferably the Su
preme Court, after full consideration, de
cide wnether tD sweep so far. 

The Court tells us that "[a]ny doubts as 
tD the proprietY of a federal injunction 
against state court proceedings should be 
resolved in favor of permitting the state 
courts tD proceed in an orderly fashion tD 
finally determine the controversy." Atlan
tic Coast Line Railroad Co. v. Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, 398 U.S. 
281. 297, 90 S.Ot. 1739, 1748, 26 L.Ed.2d 
246 (1970). My colleagues fail to heed. I 
dissent. 

W,-_-== 
o ~ llY !lUi'll" SVS1[lil! 
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Iranian oil supplier applied for appoint
ment of arbitrator and tD compel arbitra
tion. The United States · District Court. 
Southern District of Mississippi, Tom S. 
Lee. J., 641 F.Supp. 211. held that court 
was not empowered tD compel arbitration 
in Mississippi, in view of forum selection 
clause in parties' contract requiring arbi
tration in [ran. Oil supplier appealed. The 
Court of Appeals. Goldberg, Circuit Judge, 
beld that: (1) district court's interlocutDry 
order was reviewable by Court of Appeals 
on direct appeal; (2) Iranian supplier could 
not use doctrines of impossibility or com
mercial impracticability, in order to vitiate 
forum selection clause in its contract with 

American oil company and thereby compel 
company tD arbitrate dispute in forum oth
er than that specified in contract; (3) 
agreement to arbitrate was not · "entire" 
and "severable" from forum selection 
clause; and (4) court could not provide arbi
tration situs within its district, absent con
tractual provision so indicating. 

Affirmed. 

1. Arbitration 03=>23.17 
District court's inierlocutDry order, re

fusing tD stay contractual dispute between 
American oil co.mP'IDY and Iranian supplier 
until parties could arbitrate oil company's 
counterclaim, was reviewable by Court of 
Appeals .on direct appeaL 28 U.S.C.A. 
§ 1292(a)(1). . 

2: Arbitration '*=>7.8 
~erican 'courts ';'';;'ot give affect tD 

clause in parties' contract .providing for 
arbitration in Iran, as lian was not signata.: 
ry tD COnvention on the Reeogrution and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 
9 U.S.C.A. §§ 201 et seq., 206; Convention 
on the Recognition and . Enforcement of 
Foreign Arbitral Awards, Arts. I et seq., I, 
subds. 1, 3, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note. - ,-. . . 

3. Arbitration 1s=>7.8 
. -

Iranian supplier co1l:ld . not "waive" fo:. 
rum selection clause in its contract with 

. American oil company. in order tD compel 
arbitration in forum other than that speci
fied in contract. where forum selection 
clause was itself unenforceable as provid
ing for arbitration in country that was not 
signatDry tD Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ 201 et seq., 206; 
Convention on the ' Recognition and En
forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
Arts. I et seq., I, subas. 1, 3, 9 U.S.C.A. 
§ 201 note. 

• See publication Words and' Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. . 

4. Arbitration *=>7.8 
Forum selection clause establishing si

tus of arbitration' must be enforced unless 
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it conflicts with explicit provision of Feder· 9. Arbitration ""1.1 
al Arbitration Act. 9 U.S,C.A. § 2. Arbitration is creature of contract. 

5. Arbitration ""7.8 
Iranian supplier could not use doc· 

trines of uimpossibilityll or ltcommercial im~ 
practicability," in order to vitiate forum 
selection clause in its contract with Ameri· 
can oil company and compel company to 
arbitrate dispute in forum other than that 
specified in contract, where supplier was a 
part of revolutionary Iranian government 
and did not foresee but afftrmatively 
caused conditions which made arbitration in 
Iran impo~sible. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

6. Arbitration ""7.2 
Whether agreement to arbitrate is en· 

tire or severable from forum selection pro
vision turns on parties' ,intent at time that 
agre.iment was ,eXecuted, as detennined 
from language of contract and surrounding 
~~tances. ~: ~ 

7. Arbitration ~7.2 
Agreement to arbitrate is "entire" or 

"severable" from forum selectlon prOvi~ 
sion, where essence of parties' bargain was 
to arbitrate, "aD'd 'situs , of arbitration ' was 
merelY minor consideration. 

. ~~ . publication Words and . Phrases ' ; .' 
:. 'for other judicial constructions ' and . 

definitions. ,., ... 

8:' Arbitration =7.2' 
Agreement by parties to arbitrate any 

disputes arising out 'of their oil supply con· 
tract was not "entire" or "severable" from 
forum selection clause, so that court could 
not ignore . forum 'selection ' clause on 
ground that, it was unenforceable and' re
quire parties to arbitrate ' in forum other 
than that specified in contract, where par· 
ties , not only specified that arbitration 
wpuld take place in Iran, but that Iranian 
law would govern interpretation imd rendi· 
tion of any arbitral awards, and that arbi· 
trator could be appointed by' president of 
Appeal Court of Tehran. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

10. Arbitration ""7.2 
Court cannot rewrite parties' agree

ment to provide for arbitration ,in forum 
other than that specified in contract, simply 
because other forum is allegedly more con· 
venient. 

11. Arbitration ""1.2 
Weighty congressional policy favors 

use of arbitration, especially in internation· 
al context, ,where parties have contractual· 
ly agreed to resolve their disputes through 
arbitration. 

12. Arbitration ""1.2 
There is strong, congressionally or

dained presumption in favor ' of arbitrabil· 
ity: ' 

13. Arbitration ~.2 " 
Federal policy favoring arbitration 

does not render jurisdictional limitations 
placed on dis,trict courts in Federal Arbitra· 
tion Act mere , nullities, so that court may 
not provide for :arbitration at situs within 
its district absent contractual provision so 
indicating, 9 U,S.C.A. § 4. 

" ' sU;p~~nM:.: , Truitt, '\V?shingwn; ·b:¢., 
Jones &' Davis; ' Aiex A. ' AlstOn, Jr" Jack· 
son, Miss., 'for ·plaintiff.appellant. ' 

" W~: ' F. ' ~, J~., .1acbon, Miss.: 
H.owrey &' Simon, Keith E. Pugh, Jr., Rob
ert J, Brookhiser, Jr" Washington,,, D.C., 
for defendant·appellee. .. ' __ 

Appeal from the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of ' Missis· 
sippi. 

,Before CLARK, Chief Judge, 
GOLDBERG and GEE, Circuit Judges. ' 

:.1 . ~_ 

GOLDBERG, Circuit Judge: 
There was an oil company from Iran 

, whose lawyers devised a neat plan: 
To arbitrate a dispute 
that Ashland's contract might refute, 
the Iranians to the land of cotton ran. 
But their clever arbitration plan was 

spoiled; 
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by an Act of Congress. the district 
court said, it was foiled. ' 

So they take this appeal . 
to rewrite their _first deal. -
But their" theories are only half-boiled. 
To arbitrate in Ole Miss is their prayer. 
Inconvenience or waiver makes it fair. 
But the contract is clear; 
we can't order arbitration here. 
Unless agreed, it's Iran or nowhere. 

L 

According to the allegations contained in 
the pleadings and accompanying memoran
da, two Ashland Oil Company (Ashland) 
subsidiaries, Ashland Overseas .Trading 
Limited (AOTL) and Ashland Bennuda 
Limited began to use the National Iranian 
Oil Company (NIOC), an infitrumentality of 
the [slamic Republic of Iran, as their pri
mary supplier of Middle' Eastern crude oil 
in 1973. The parties entered. into long'tenn 
contracts. Amid ' the maelstrom of chaos 
and confusion engendered during the Is
lamic Revolution ' in ' Iran, NIOC· allegedly 
repudiated then -renegotiated its contracts 
with Ashland's two subsidiaries on several 
occasions in 1978 and -I979. On March 11, 
1979, the parties allegedly entered into a 
two-year, nine-month . contract, pro~ding 
that NIOC was to supply AOTL with' 150,-
000 barrels of ,crude oil per day. " NIOC 
allegedly repudiated this March contract on 
April 10, 1979. .On April ' It; the parties 
allegedly executed a new 'contract, 'provid
ing that NIOC was to supply AOTL with 
ll5,OOO barrels of crude Per day unbl De
cember 31, 1979. . 

On, November 12, 1979;' following the 
takeover of the American Embassy in Teh
ran and the seizure of American hostages 
on November 4, President Carter banned 
the importation of all. oil from Iran not 
already in transit. Exec. Order No, 4702, 
44 Fed.Reg. 65581 (November 16, 1979). 
Several cargoes of crude, -however, were 
then en route to AOTL. AOTL received 
and refined the oil, worth nearly $283,000,-
000. Despite NIOC's demand; 'neither Ash
land nor its subsidiaries have rendered pay
ment. Ashland, in essence. contends that it 
is not responsible for the alleged breaches 

of its subsidiaries and that NlOC itself 
breached the March and April agreements. 

In accord with the terms of the arbitra
tion clause of the parties' Apnl contract, 
NIOC appointed an arbitrator to resolve 
the dispute. Despite the forum selection 
clause contained in the arbitration provi
sion, Ashland refuses to participate in an 
arbitral proceeding in Iran because of the 
danger to Americans. Nor has Ashland 
agreed to participate in an arbitration else
where. NIOC ' thus lirought suit against 
Ashland in federal district court, and al
leged breach of contract in the first three 
counts of its complaint. In count four of 
its complaint, NIOC sought to compel arbi
tration in Mississippi, to have . the· court 
appoint an arbitrator and to stay litigation 
pursuant to the United States Arbitration 

. Act (Act), 9 U.S.C. § 1 et"seq. · ;-

. Ashland then med a 'counterclaim, alleg
ing tortious interference with 'and breach 
of contract oy NIOC: NIOC responded to 
the counterclaim by filing 'an ' application 
that also sought to appoint an aroilrato .. ,-to 
compel arbitration, and. ID stal' litigation. 
Because the terms of the agreement -ex
pressly provided for arbitration in !'ehran, 
the district court found that it lacked the 
power ID order arbitration in Mississippi 
under section 4 of the Act, and thus it 
denied NlOC's motlon. · .. 641 F.Supp. 211 
(S.D.Miss.'1986) . . NIOC app.~ls" from that 
order. 

On appeal, NIOC points to the strong 
federal policy favoring the private resolu
tion of ' contract disputes, particularly in the 
international commercial context, and ar
gues that we should reverse . the district 
court and order arbitratic~>n in Mississippi 
because the parties have '.'waived" the fer 
rum selection clause in the contract. Alter
natively, NIOC con'tends that, because it is 
now impossible to render performance oi 
the contract's ' terms, we should sever the 
forum ' selection clause from the rest of the 
arbitration provision and order Ashland to 
perform the essential part of their bargain, 
viz., to arbitrate. Finding no merit ID 
these contentions, we aff'1l1D the district 
court's judgment on other grounds. Not 
only justice and sound policy, but also the 

•• 

I , 
., 
~ 

-, 
~ 
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cu. .. 'l7 F.2dll6 (!ltJiCIT. 19at) 

law prevents NIOC from holding Ashland Id. at 845 (emphasis in original) (citations 
hostage to an agreement not contemplated omitted). Se. , also Municipal Energy 
ez ante. Agency v. Big Rivers Elect";" Corp., 804 

u. 
[11 We must first address Ashland's ar· 

gument that the district court's de<:ision 
de<:lining to compel arbitration and to stay 

. tigation is not ao , appealable order under 
28 U.S.C. § 1292(a)(I).' · This contention is 
without merit. 

Ashland bases its argument on the much 
criticized' and arcbane intricacies of the 
Enelow-Ettelson doctrine. Enelt>W v. New 
Y""k Life Ins. Co .• 293 U.S. 379. 55 S.Ct. 
310, 79 L.Ed. 440 (1935); Ettelson v. Met· 
ropoliton .Lif_ Ins. Co .• 317 U.S. 188. 63 
S.Ct. 163. 87 , L.Ed. .176 (1942); see Balti
more .Ctnitra.cteri,,'im. v. Bodinger, 348 
U.s. 176, 75 S.Ct. 249. ,99 !..Ed. 233 (1955). 
This murky' and. swamilikl> doCtrine,. Dlired 
in . a bog of , ;"'tiq~ fi;;Qon. reqlliring 
diStinotion.of actions at Jaw from actions in 
eqUity, pro·vid .. that' if ,a iiarty Sets_up an 
eq~table <lef~nse.fa an 3ction at law, .an 
order of the ilistrict COult granting or deny· 
itig a stay of the prooee<lli,gs is in effect ,.,; 

A ppealable 'interlocutory ) njunction , unde~ 
~ .U.S.C.·§ 1292(a)(1). , "Ettelson, 317 U.S: 

at 191-92; 63 S.Ct.' at :i64:;;,;: " .. " "- ., 
::~i:n Jack.s:;;"~~~~:_C~, ~" ck;:~~" 39:i 
F.2d 844 (5th Cir.), cert.. denied, 37l.U.S. 
891, 83 S .Ct. 190. 9 L.Ed.2dj i4 (1962), we 
established a .two-part test fot determining 
whether an . order granting or denying a 
stay is appealable: . . ' . 
~ order staying or,· refusing to .stay 
proceedings in the District. s:aurt .. is a~ 

. . pealable under § 1292(a)(I) only. if (Al the 
.. action in whioh the order, was made is ,an 

. action which. before the fusion of law 
aod equity. was by its nature an action at 
Jaw~ and (B) the stay .was sought to 

, permit the ' 'prior detemrlnation of some 
equitoble defense or coUnterdaim. 

.1. • 

I • . 28 U.s.C. § 1292(0)(1) provides i. pertinent 
part that the COutU. of appc:lls h.:Lve jwi.5di.ction 
over "[iJnterloculory · appaJ.s of the disttict 
courts of the United. States ... gnnting. con
tinuing. modifying. refusing or di.ssolving in
junctions. or reiusm, to dissolve or modify ' in

. junctions . . . . " 

F.2d 338, 341 (5th Cir,1986); Commerce 
Park at DFW Freeport v. Jfardian Can· 
struction Co., 729 F,2d 334. 336-37 (5th 
Cir.1984). 

Ashland properly conced.. that the un· 
derlying cause that is the suhje<:t of this 
ap~l-an action for breach of contra.ct
is an action at law. thus satisfying the fl1'St 
prong of the Jackson Brewing test. More
over. arbitration proceedings are by nature 
equitable. See. e.g., Shanferoke Coal & 
Su.pply Corp. v. ,Westchester ,Service 
Corp .• 293 U.S. 449, 452. 55 S.Ct. 313, 314. 
79 L.Ed. 583 (1935); Municipal Ener!lY 
Agency, 804 F.2d- at 341. Thus .... :'[i]t is 
clearly settled that, when a stay of p~
ings is " iirantA!d or ' dellied' in '" contract 
'action ' ... ' P."nding 'arbitration, proc.emngs 
.. .. ,. the :order faDs "within· the [Jackson 
Bm.;ng] rille aDd is apP.ealable.'; '. Tenico 
Resins, b.e: ·v. Davy I~teTn., ·AG; ·'Z10'F.2d 
;116. 4l~19 (5th Cir.1985) ·(cnations · oimt· 
ted)'; i.e 'Phimps Petraieu-:m· Co:' iI. Harp.· 
th'an 'Oil' Co.; 79( F id 1080, 1081 (5th 
Cir.1986); "jIouston . Gen'eral IrIS:- ·C;o .. "v. 
Reale:: r;,.:"up, N. v.. 776 F.2d 514; 515 (5th 
Cii:1985) (coueetin Cases) . ..... ,. ' ... - .. ' 
- , : _ .. ..• : c.: _ g . ": . ' " '- 'f - ~.:-' :,, : 
.. Ashland, howeyer, argues that the sec
ond prong of the .. ~t- is .not met :,here 
because NIOC seeb to stay its own swt, in 
count four of the · complaint. Ashland 
would have us conclude that NIOC seeb to 
stay the litigation 'based on ao affirmative 
assertion of arbitration, not based on' an 
equitable defense .. and therefore that the 
interlocutory order of the diStrict court is 
not appealable . 

Ashland , relies on Turkish Stote R.ail • 
ways Administration v. Vulcan Iron 
Works, 230 F.2d 108 (3d Cir.1956l. In hold· 
ing that the plaintiff's attempt to stay liti
gation pending arbitration was not appeal
able. the Third Cireujt reasoned ,that "[tlo 

2. 5«.' Lg., Mar·Lot of Lo~ Inc. v. Parsons. 
Cilb"" .. 732 F.2d ...... 445-47 (5th Cir.1984) 
(Rubin. J .. ~.ting). .  
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suggest that a plaintiff may invoke a chan
celior's aid to enjoin himself from prosecut
ing his own lawsuit is a novel doctrine, too 
u~ti" for serious eonsiderntion." ld. 
at 110; s .. Jackson Brewing Co., 303 F.2d 
at 846 '(citing Turkish State Railway. with 
approval in dicta). As hland's reliance on 
this case is misplaced. However viable 
Turkish State Railways may be in this 
circuit. a question we leave-, for another 
day, " the present case is distinguishable. 

'~IOC ' is like Hermaphroditus. Because 
Ashland responded to NJOC's initial com
plaint by filing a counterclaim, NJOC is not 
simply plaintiff or defendant, but is sinml
taneously both plaintiff and defendant in 
the body of the same suit. ' It is true that 
NlOC requested arbitration and a stay of 
the litigation in its complli;;'t. 'But;;' re
sponse to 'Ashland's counterclairil, wruch is 
by nature an action at law, NlOC filed an 
application to appoint"'; arbitrabir, to eom
pel arbitration and to stay litigation. " It 
was this ap.plicatio~, _not the initial com' 
plamt, " that the district court ruled- upon 
and "that is the subject : of this ·" appeal. 
Thus, because NJOC seeks, in part, to com
pel arbitration --and ' to stay litigation in d~ 
fense to Ashland's counterclaim, we have 
jurisdiction to review the district- court"s 
interlocutory order denying this motion.'un
der 28 U.S.C. § 1292(a)(1).-

, " ::~.: ~ . ' ~ " 

-, nT. . "~ 

S~~n 4 ~f the Act provides in '~l~va~t 
part that: . 

A party aggrieved by the alleged failure, 
, neglect or refusal of another to arbitr.lte 

under a written agreement for arbitra
tion may petition any United States dis
trict court . .. for an order' directing that 
such arbitration proceed in the manner 
provided for in the agreement. . . . The 
court shall hear the p:>.rties. and ' upon 
being satisfied that the making of the 

. agreement for arbitration or the failure 
to eomply therewith is not in issue, the 
court shall make an order directing the 
parties to proceed to arbitration in ac· 
cordance with the terms of the agree
ment The hearing and proceedings. un
der such agreement. shall be within the 

district in which the petition for a1 
order directing such arbitration i 
filed. 

9 U.S.C. § 4 (emphasis added). Seetion · 
thus facially mandates that two condition. 
must be met before a district court rna: 
compel arbitration: (1) that the arbitratiol 
be held in the district in which the cour 
sits; and (2) that the arbitration be held il 
accordance with, the agreement of the iiar 
ties. ' In this case the ' forum selectior 
clause, found in Article X of the Apri 
contract, provides that "the seat of arbitr.l 
tion shall be in Tehran, 'unless otherwis, 
agreed by \he parties." . Ree. at 28. Rely 
ing on 'Snyder v. Smith,-736 F.2d 409 (7tI 
Cir.), cen. denied, 469 U.S. 1037, 105 S.Ct 
513, 83 LEd.2d 403 (1984), the distric' 
court reasoned that the language .of Sec 
tion 4 depriv!!d it ot'the Power __ to ~ompe 
arbitration in -Mississipp~ because to ordel 
arbitlation' in Mississippi .,.auld Violate th, 
forum selectioii'·clau..e and thus' would not 
be :;'in --3ccariliuice' With\ the" terms ' of the 
agn;ement." "9 U.S.C. fit :";:" .. - ', '".-:- .... 
' In Snyd';'; th~ S~ve·~th. Circiutre;";rs~ 

an oroer of the district coUrt ordering arbi· 
tration 'in iti district in the face or' a forum 
Selection clause desig"ating ·Housl.iin, Tex· 
as as the ag'reed-upon 'site of any arbitrai 
proceeding. The ' court reasoned iliat sec· 
tion 4 'mandates that arbitration be com
pelled ~nly in accord with the terms 0/ th; 
contr3ct.; and one "term of the agreement" 
Was the forum selection clause. . -

The right and duty to arbitr.lte disputes 
is purely a matter of contract1lal agree
ment between the parties . .. . ' An arbi
·tration agreement, including its forum 
selection' clause is a freely-negotiated 
contract between the parties. Courts 

. must give effeet to such freely negotiat-
ed forum selection clauses. 

ld. at 419 (citing J[/S Brem..n v: Zapata 
Off-Shore Co., 407 U.S . . !," 1~18, 92 S.Ct. 
1907, 191&-18, 32 LEd.2d '513 (1972); , see 
La/ayette Coal Co. u. Gilman Paper Co., 
640 F.Supp. 1 (N.D.m.1986); · Joo· Seng 
Hong Kong Co. u. S.S. Unibulkfir, 493 
F.Supp. 35 (S.DS.Y.1980); see also £00710-

Car lnu-rnational. lru:. v. Antilles Car 
Rentals. l1u:., 499 F.2d 1391, 1394 (3d Cir. 
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1974) (court is statutorily proscribed by 
seetion 4 from ordering arbitration outside 
its district to comport with forum selection 
clause providing for arbitration in another 
district); Continental Grain Co. v. Dant 
& Russel~ Inc., lI8 F.2d 967 (9th Cir.1941) 
(same); CaTdona TiTado u. SheaTSon Leh· 
man American Erpr=, Inc .. 634 F.Supp. 
158, 161 (D.P ,R.1986) (same); CouleuT In· 

• 
ternationa~ Ltd. v. Saint·TTOpez Wes~ 
DiWrion. of Cali/ornia Industri~, Inc., 
547 F,SuPP. 176, 177-89 (S.D.N.Y.1982) 
(same). 

Apparently contrary to some other 
courts, we have not. taken' such a Iite",,1 
approach to the , two part mandate of sec· 
tion 4. In Dupuy-Busching GeneTal 
Agency, Inc. v. Ambassador Ins. Co., 524 
F.2d 1275 (5th , Cir.I975) (per curiam), a 
party to a concrnct containing a forum se
lection 'clause proViding for . arbitration in 
New Jersei brought suit.in MisSisSippi.re
qilesting the court to enjoin arbi~tion. 
The . district . court.', ordered ' arbitration in 
New Jersey, and we a..ffimiea the oider 'of 
the distnct , court 'compelling arbitration 
outside it.. o~ ' district. ' We did SO, how· 
ever, . in accord With the forum selection 
clause. Noting the tension in the two ·con· 

• 
ditions of 5ect;on. ' 4;, we reasoned that 
''where a 'Qarty s.eking' to avoid arbitration 
brings 'a ' suit for injnnctive, relief in a dis-
trict court other than 'that in which 'arbitra· 
tion is to take pJace~. : ' the · party ·seeking 
arbitration may assert its section 4 right to 
have the arbitration performed in accord· 
ance with the terms of the agreemen t." 
Id. at 1278; see also Continental Grain, 
118 F.2d at 969 (ordering arbitr:ltion in its 
own district despite forum selection clause 
designating New York as the situs of arbi· 
tral proceedings, because the plaintiff ef· 
fectively waived the forum selection clause 
by bringing suit in Oregon seeking to com· 
pel arbitration in New York). 

Thus, Dupuy·Busching ' suggests that 
the langn;>ge of section 4 need not be ap
plied literally, thac there may be some 
cases in which district courts are empow· 
ered to compel arbitration notwithstanding 
the parties' contractually established forum 
or outside of the district in which the 
courts sit. See Municipa.l Energy Agency, 

804 F.2d at 344, But this is not such a 
case. By bringing suit in a district other 
than the districts designated in the forum 
selection clause, the plaintiff in Dupuy· 
Busching in effect had waived the right to 
its bargain. ' Contrary to NIOC's conten· 
ticn. there has been no such waiver here. 

NIOC contends that since it is not seek· 
ing to compel arbi=tion: in I""n, it has 
waived its right to the benefit of the forum 
selectio;; 'c[am:e: Further, '~IOC argues 
that Ashland also has waived the "benefit" 
of such clause by refusing to participate in 
an arbitr:ll proeeeding in Tehr:ln . or else
where. NIOC therefore concludes that, be
cause the putative waivers render the fo
rum selection elause nugatory, we are free 
to order arbitration in Mississippi' ;vithout 
contravening the 'contract's terms. This 
argument rin~ bollow. 
• • ..; . .i .~, ~ 

' [2J In.:.the first place, as NIOC ' now 
concedes, it has'no ' right to an order com
pelling arbitration in ' .Tehran. ,When the 
United States adhered, to the Convention on 
the Recognition, and , Enfortement of the 
Foreigl1o ArbitraL Awards (Convention), 21 
U.s.T. 2517, T.I.AS. No. 6997 (1970) (imple
mented ' by chapter· 2 of 9 U.S.C.>. U.s . 
courts were "granted the power' to compel 
arbitr:ltion in signatory countries. See 9 
U.S:C. § 206: But!"u, is not one of the 65 
nations that have adhered ta the Conven· 
tion: see note" following 9 U.S.C.A.: § 201 at 
20&-09 (Supp.1986). and thus no American 
court may order arbitration in Iran. Con· 
vention Articles 1(1), 1(3); Declar:ltion of 
the U.S. ~pon 'accession (Declaration), re
printed in 9 U,S.C-~ at 213 n. 43 (Supp. 
1986); .see Sedco, Inc. u. PetTOle03 JIerica· 
nos Mezica.n National Oil Co. (Pemer), 
767 F.2d 1140, 1145 (5th CiI-.1985); Led .. v. 
Ceromiclte Ragno, 684 F.2d 184, 185-86 
(1st Cir.1982). · Consequently, !<IOC has no 
right that is reco'gnized under U.S. la"( to 
compel an arbitration .in Iran. . 

, . 
[3)' Because a 'waiver is a voluntary re

linquishment of a ' known right, see, e.g., 
Watki7tS v. F7y, 136 F ,2d 578, 580 (5th Cir.) 
(on petition for rehearing), cm. denied. 
320 ,U.S. 769, 64 S.Ct 80, 88 LEd. 459 
(1943); Restatement (Sec01td) of Contmet> 
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§ 84, comment b (1981), and because NIOC 
has nothing that it could relinquish in a 
U.S. court, NlOC could not have waived its 
"right" to the benefit of the forum selec
tion clause. Moreover, Ashland contends 
and NlOC does not dispute that NIOC has 
attempted, and still may be attempting, to 
compel arbitration through the court. sys
tem in Iran. Thus, NlOC has not waived 
its contractual right to arbitration in Iran. 
NIOC, at most. simply and pragmatically 
has recognized that it has no legal right in 
the U.S. courts to . compel arbitration in 
Tehran. 

IV. : 

NlOC also. argues that, because it may 
be "inconvenient" for .Ashland to partic
ipate in an arbitral proceeding in Iran, this 
impossibility (or 'c~mmercial m;practicabili
ty) renders the forum selection clauSe with
out forCe_ ' Appellant's brief at 23: . NIOC, 
relying on Snyder, :736 F.2d at 419, and 
'I'M Bremen, 407 U.s_ at 10-12,. 92 S;Ct: at 
191~14, therefore"asserts that. the forum 
selection clause should be severed and A3h" 
land compelled to perform the-. esseutfaJ 
term of the bargain," 1riz.; to participate in 
an arbitral proceeding (in .. Mississippi)_ 
This syllogism too is fatally .flawed.. ,-::." 

.. [4i In Tiz~Brrnttn.. 407 U.S.: atiO-12, 
92 S.Ct. at 191~14,: ' the Supreme CoUrt 
heiti in the conteXt of an international 'ad
miralty dispute, that fo~m selection cl:ius~ 
es . must be strictly -enforcecL unles's the 
enio~ement would be '''unreasonable: ' or 
unless the resisting party could show 
' fCOU.Dtervailin~· or "compelling" reasons 
why it should not be enforced. But the 
forum selection clause at issue in The Bre
men did not relate to the choice of sitU3 in 
an arbitral proceeding, rather it related to 
the parties' contractual choice of arbitra
tion as opposed to litigation to resolve its 
disputes. Thus,. in Sam Reisfeld & Son 
Import Co. v. S.A. Eleeo, 530 F.2d 679 (5th 
Cir.1976), we held that the test in The Bre
men was inapposite respecting the enforce
ment of the choic:e of situs expressed in an 
arbitration agreement. In Reisfeld. a U.S. 
company argued that a forum selection 
clause designating Belgium as the situs of 

arbitration should not be enforced boca", 
"it is so unreasonable that it either vi~i 
the arbitration clause altogether ~~; 'i 
quires a transfer to a more neutral sil:!\s 
Id. at 680. We held that the forum . ~Ie 

tion clause contained in an arbitration ,pi
vision must be enforced, even if unreaso 
able. A forum selection clause establiS 
ing the situs of arbitration must be "e. 
forced unless· it conflicts with an "explir 
provision of the Federal Arbitration· .. Act 
Id. at 68G-81. - , j~ 

Under the Act. a party seeking to· avo' 
arbitration must allege ' and prove : th: 

. the arbitratioD. clause itself was a. pII> 

uct of fraud; . coercion, or . "such ' groU;U 
as exist at law or in equity for the rev 
Cation of the cootra.ct." -' -;=',~ 

Id. at :'681 (quotfr,g' 9 U.S:C.' § 2) (ci& 
Prima. Corp: ii: Flood. &- Coiiklin Mfll:;Ci. 
388 U.S: 395, 87 S.Ct:·i801, 181.Ed.2d·12': 
(1967)). ·Se. 'Souililil,jJ : Corp. T!. 'Keann 
465 u.s:-r, 16"jL"U ; 104' S.Ct: 852; ' 86i" 
11, 79·· ·L.Ed.2d 'f ~ (19s4i;''': 'spn,;g :' Hoi 

. . . - ... ., , . ' ", ."! ' 'J -
RoekwOol;·-Inc. : v. ' lndlJ.3trial Clean Xi 
Inc.;"S04 F.siipp: I3s5, 138~90(E.D.Nj 
1981); Joo Seng Hong K01/g; 493 F.Sup; 
at 42; " 'see' also Scherk ". itlberto-Culv. 
Co:, 417 U.S. 506, 519'-20. '94 S:Ct. '244' 
2457, ~1) .. Ed'.2d ~O ,\~914"(f9!>tno~~~~ 
ted) ("the agreement .,?! tJ:e i>~es . ... } 
arbitrate. :I!ly. ~pute lIriS'!lK . out,, ~f th~ 
ln~~~~onal : co'mine~l :"~o·o:. is; ~.1 
be respected . and ~n.(orced by the .f¢e,;: 
courts in ace';;',!, with tJie explicit proViSior 
of the Arbit:r:ition Act.':>: " NIOC does DC 
assert that it haS been '~ victk of fraud ~ 
coercioo', ""and its ~sertioo of incon'venienc 
or impossibility ' fajls as ~ '1egal grau';'; 
for vitiating the freely chosen forum 'sele, 
tioo clau~e. . " .. _.. :. , , ..... " "' 

. [5) ·Under traditional principles of cor 
tract law, NIOC's argument that the polit 
cal acmosphere in Iran renders ' arbitratio 
there impossible or impracticable certainl 
supplies an ' adequate 'prewcate for findin 
the forum selectioD clause une;;Ioreeabl 
and. without effect. . See, e.g. Re3tatemen 
(Second) of Contracts, at § .264; U.C_C 
2~15 & comment 4; see grn.rally A 
Farnsworth. Controcl3 ' § 95 (1982' 
"WJle:e onJy part of the obligor's perfOnt 
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.nce is impracticable his duty to render the 
remaining part is unaffected if . ' .. it is still 
practicable for him to render performance 
that is ' substantiaL" Re.latement (Sec
on d) of Co-ntmct. at § 270; see .•. g., Net 
Realty Holding Trost u. Fmnconia Prop
e-rties. Inc. , 544 F.Supp. 759, 769 (B.D.Va. 
19821. But impracticability is an argument 
upon which NIOC may not rely. 

A ln order to assert the doctrine of impossi
"III!!'[lity or commercial impracticability, the 

carty wishing to assert such a defense 
. ,ust meet two condition.. First "[t]he af
fected party must have no reason to know 
at the time the contract was made of the 
facts on which be [or she] relies." Renate
ment (Seco-nd) of Contracts a~ § 266. com
ment a; see, e.g .. Eastern AiTlines, hie. v. 
J!cDonnell Dougla. Corp .. 532 F.2d 957, 
988, 991-92 . (5th Cir.1976); Waldinger 
Corp, 11. (:RS Group Engineers. Inc., ·775 
F.2d 781, 786 (7th Cir.1985); Roth', Steel 
Products v: Sharon St~l Corp., 705 F.2d 
134, 149-50 (6th Cir.1983); Asphalt 11Iier
natio-na/., Inc. 11.. Enterpn.e j;hipping 
Corp., .667 F.2d 261, 265 (2d Cir.1981). 
That NIOC-an instrumentalitY of the Is
lamic Republic of Iran-<:ould not reason. 
ably have 'foreseen in April 1979 tJuit an 

. erican entity ' mi~ht f?:nd it impracticable 
""!!l' participate then or in the near future in 

an arbitral proeeemng'iii Tehr.in <iefies ere. 
'Jlity:' " .. - . . .. .. 

By January 16. 1979, the Shah had de
parted, and by February 1, the Ayatollah 
Khomeini had returned ,. triumphantly to 

Iran . . On February 14. the American' Em
bassy was. attacked fo r the first time. kill
ing one Iranian civilian employee, wound.
ing an American Marine, and taking some 
100 Americans has cage, including Ambas
sador Sullivan, for approximately two 
houn. In short, by April 1979, when the 
contract was executed. the revolutionary 
government was in place--the same 
government that took power largely by 
"mobilizing millions of Iranians against an 
America equated with satan." B. Rubin, 
Paved With Good [nl,mti0-n3: The Ameri
can Experience and Iran 255 (19801. 
Thus, it simply is unimaginable that NIOC. 
part of the- revolutionary government. 
could not re"",onably have foreseen that 

Tehran would become a forum in which it 
is undisputably impossible for . .unericans 
to participate in any proceedings. See, e.g., 
McDo-nnell Douglas Corp. u. Islamic Re
public of ITan, 758 F.2d 341, 345-16 (8th 
Cir.1985) (taking judicial notice of the 
grave difficulties that would coniront an 
American entity were it forced to litigate a 
dispute in Iran, and collecting cases). 

Second. a party may not rely on the 
doctrine of impossibility or impracticability 
"[ilf the event is due to· the- fault of the .. . 
[party] himself [or herself]." Restatement 
(Seco-nd) of Contracts at § 261. comment 
d: see, e.g.. W.R. Grac. & Co. v. Local 
Unio-n 759 .. 461 U.S'. 757. 767 & n. 10. 103 
S.Cl 2177, 2184 & n. 10; 76 L.Ed.2d 298 
(1983); Merrill Lyry;it. Pierce, Fen1/~T'& 
Smith, Inc. v. B. C. Roger.< & Son:J, Inc., 
696 F.2d 1113. 1115 (5th Cir.1983). Simply 
put, "a party may not affIrmatively cause 
the event that prevents ' . .. [the] perform
ance." Nissho-lwai Co. v. Occidental 
Crude Salt3. 'Inc., 729 F.2d 1530, 1540 (5th 
Cir.1984). Yet, is part 'of the revolutionary 
GOvernment. NIOC certainly bears respon
sibility for cre'iting the chain of events 
making it impossible for an Ameri""" enti
ty reasonably to travel to and to engage in 
quasi-judicial proceedings in Iran. Thus, 
NIOC cannot assert the doctrine of impos~ 
sibility. .- , . 

.-' , .... "' . 
[6,7J Even were"NIOC 'able to rely on 

the f3et th:J.t it is now ' impossible for Ash
land to arbitrate in Iran, thus vitiating the 
forum ' selection clause. NIOC must show 
that the venue provision is severable from 
the rest of the arbitration agreement. 
'Whether the agreement to arbitrate is en
tire or severable turns on the parties' in
tent at the time the agreement was exe
cuted, as determined ' from the language of 
the contract and the surrounding circum
st:Lnces. See. e.g., ProspeTo Associates u. 
Burroughs Corp. , 714 F.2d 1022, 1026-27 
(lOth Cir.1983); Poll= Marine Agencies, 
Inc. v. Louis Dreyfus Corp .. 455 F.Supp. 
211, 219 (S.D .~.Y.1978). · YIOC must 
therefore show that the essence. the essen
tial term. of the bargain was to arbitrate. 
while the situs of the arbitration was mere
Iya minor consideration. See Rt3tatem.ent 
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(Second) of Contracts at § 184, comment 
a; § 185(1) & comment b. 

[81 But the language of the standard 
form doeument~fted by NIOG-belies 
any such argument. Not only did NIOC 
choose Tehran as the site of any arbitra· 
tion, but the contract also provides that 
Iranian law governs the interpretation and 
rendition of any arbitral awards. The arbi
tration agreement also provides that, 
should one of the parties fail to appoint an 
arbitrator or should the two arbitrators fail 
to agree on a third arbitrator, "the interest· 
ed party may request the President of the 
Appeal Cuurt of Tehran to appoint the 
second arbitrator or the third arbitrator as 
the case may be." Rec. at 27 (emphasis 
added). Indeed, the contract expressly p~ 
vides that the entire agreement is to be 
interpreted by reference to Iranian law. 
The language of the co~tract thus makes 
self-evident the importance of Iranian law 
and Iranian · institutions to NIOC. There
fo~, the document plainly suggeststh&t 
the situs selection clause was as important 
to NIOC as the agree;;'ent to res~lve dis
putes privately through arbitration. .. The 
. language of the contract demonstrates ·that 
the parties· intended the forum ·selection 
clause · and the arbitral agreeme~t to be 
entire, not divisible. .. 

.- . .. 
Finally f even were the forum selection 

clause severable, we are still not infanned 
how the parties intended to arbitrate in 
Jlississippi. NIOC contends, somewhat di
singenuously, that bec:iuse Ashland's cor
porate offices an in Kentucky, Jackson is 
far more convenient to Ashland than to 
NIOC. But NIOC does not dispute Ash· 
land's allegation that NIOC ran to Missis· 
sippi because it is one of the few jurisdic
tions with a six-year, rather than four-year, 
limitations period for contracts' claims. 
Thus, by filing when it did in Mississippi, 
NIOC was able to assert its claim before 
the statute of limitations had run, and 
simultaneously to argue that that statute 
of limitations had run on Ashland's coun· 
terclaim, which had accrued earlier. 

[9,101 Notwithatanding considerations 
of "convenience," one cannot reasonably 
argue that the parties' contract cantem-

plates arbitration in Mississippi. The c 
tract's provision that arbitration was to 
in Tehran "unless otherwise agreed" s 
gests that, were Iran to become inCOD\ 
ient or unacceptable to one or both part 
no other forum was to be available uru 
mutually agreed upon. Because arbi 
tiOD is a creature of contract, we can 
rewrite the agreement of the parties 
order the proceeding to be held in Mil; 

sippi. See, e.g., AT &: T Technologies, . 
v. Communication Workers, - T 
- , - , 106 S.Ct. 1415, 1418, 89 L.E, 
648 (1986); International Associatior. 
Machinists and Aerospace Work 
Lodge No. 2504 11. Intercontinental l
Co., Inc., 812 F.2d 219, 220 (5th Cir.1~ 
Willia71l3 v. E.F Hutton &: Co.,. 753 I 
117, 119 (D.C.Cir.1985). 

' NIOC could have chosen to- negotia: 
forum selection claUse with a situs in. 
one of the 65 nations that·are signato·rie 
the . Coxivention. thereby ·permitting "" 
territorial enforcement by U.S. Courts. 
·also ··';onld ·have selected anyone of 
states in this ';'uncry in which we CJ 

have compelled ·Ashland to arbitrate . 
it did not.· It selected a situs ·that 
unenforceabie ab initio, and we have 
statutory or equitable mandate that all 
Us to redraft the agreement premiSec 
convenience of the parties e:r po.!t. . 
Prima Paint, 388 U.S. at 404 n. i2 
S.Cl at 1806 n. 12 (purpose of Act "wa 
make arbitration agreements as enfc 
able as other contracts. but not more s 
Robin 11. Sun Oil Co., 548 F.2d 554, 
(5th Cir.l977) (courts may not redraft 
parties' agreement in the absence of c 
and convincing evidence of mutual 
take). 

v. 
[11-131 NIOC points to the wei, 

congressional policy favoring the us' 
arbitration if the parties have contractt 
agreed to resolve their disputes in 
manner. See, e.g., Dean Witter Heyne 
Inc. v. Boyd. 470 U.S. 213, 21~22, 
S.Ct. 1238, 1242-13, 84 L.Ed.2d 158 (1: 
Southland Corp., 465 U.S. at 10, 104 ~ 
at 858 (198-1); Moses H. Cone Memc 
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Hospi141 v. Mercury C07t3tructicm Corp., 
-1 60 U.S. I, 22 n. 7, 23, 103 S.Ct. 9ZT, 940 n. 
7. 941, 74 L.Ed.2d 765 (1983). This policy 
acquires spedal significance in the interna· 
tional context where. because of transna· 
tional fora and concomitant conflicts of 
laws problems, arbitration appea"" a more 

.... viting forum. See, e.g., .lfit.sv.bishi Mo· 
~ Corp. v. Soler Chry.ler-PlymoutJt, 

Inc., 473 U.S. 614. - --, 105 S.Ct. 
3346, 3353-54, 87 I.Ed.2d 444 (1985); 
;cherk, 417 U.S. at 51~16. 94. S.Ct. at 
245~56; The· Bremm. 407 U.S. at 12-14. 
92 S.Ct. at 1915; see generally Quigley, 
Accession by the United Sl4tes to the Un· 
ited Nati07t3 Conventiun on the Recogni· 
tion and Enforeement of Foreign Arbi· 
tral Awards, 70 Yale LJ .. 1049 (1961). 
Thus, there is a strong, congressionally 
ordained presumption in favor of arbitrabil, 
ity. Therefore, we have repeatedly held 
that "arbitration should not be denied 'un· 
less it can be said with positive assuranc:e 
that an arbitration.clanse is not susc:epcble 
of an interpretation which woald cover the 
dispute at issue:" Phillip" Petroleum. 
794 F.2d at 1081 (quoting Wick v. Atlantic 

..IiJL:rine. Inc.. 605 F.2d 166. 168 (5th Cir; 
Wl9)). At the same time, a coroJlary "of 

th(is] principle{] is that the duty to submit 
~ dispute to arbitration ' arises from con
raets, therefore a party C3JlJlot be com· 

pelled to arbitrate a dispute if he has not 
agreed to do so." Lodge No. 2S0'" 812 
F.2d at 221; see also H.R.R.e1>. No. 96. 68th 
Cong., 1st Sess. 1 (1924) ("Arbitration 
agreements are purely matte"" of contract, 
and the effect of the bill is simply to make 
the contracting party live up to his agree. 
ment."); H.R.Rep. No. 91-702. 91st Cong., 
2d Sess. 6 (1970) (bill implementing the 
Convention has the same purpose). Thus, 
:<roC's appeal to congressional policy will 
not suffice to transform the plain words of 
the parties' agreement to arbitnte in Teh· 
ran, Iran to arbitrate in Jackson, Mississip
pi. 

There is also a countervruling policy con· 
cern evoked by this case. When the Uruted 
States adhered to the Convention. it ex· 
pressly chose the option available in Article 
1(3), to "apply the Convention. on the basis 
of recipro<:ity, to the recognition and en· 

forcement of only those awards made in 
the territory of another Contracting State." 
Declaration (emphasis added). While the 
House and Senate Committee reports do 
not inform us as to the purpose of adopting 
this reservation, its purpose seems obvious. 
Concerned with reciprocity, Congress must 
have meant only to allow signatories to 
partake of the Con~ention' s benefits in U.S. 
co~ ' and thus to give further incentives 
to Don·signatory nations to adhere to the 
Convention. Were we now to order arbi· 
tration in Mississippi, despite the forum 
selection clause designating Tehran into an 
agreement as the site of arbitration, we 
would do great violence to this obvious 
congressional purpose. Were we to ' qrder 
arbitration in the U.S. in the face of a 
forum selection' clause designating a non· 
signatory forum, which was unenforc:eable 
ab initio, the non-signatory woald bave 
little reason to leave the Hobbesian jungle 
of internaticinal chaos for' the ordered and 
more predictable 'world 'of international 
commerciaJ law. '.' . . 

Conclusion 

NlOe now ' eems to prefer the relative 
quiescence of the distant Mississippi to the 
proximate turbulence of the Pe""ian Gulf. 
But there is neither doctrine nor policy that 
supplies NIOC a polestar with which to 
circumnavigate the plain language 'of its 
forum selection clause and thereby avoid 
its initial. unequivocal and contractually 
chosen course. . The C3.Se is thus AF· 
FIRMED and REMANDED for further 
proceedings consistent with this opinion. 

w ~ ______ --.. 
o I liT "UMIlI SmtM 

T 
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